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ABSTRACT

The present study examined the relationship between one's

self-concept using Harter's (1988) multidimensional domains
of self-perception and marital partner preference criteria
developed by Cramer et al.(1986),

iSTinety-five female

participants completed the Neeman and Harter's Self-

Perception Profile for College Students(SPPCS)(1986)and the
Marital Preference Questionnaire (MPPQ)(Polk, Garten,&

Cramer, 1995).

Correlations among the subscales of the

SPPCS and MPPQ overall showed a relationship between one's

perceived competence in global self-worth, intellectual
ability, job competence, and scholastic ability and a

potential partner'S ability to make close friends, sense of
humor, sense of global self-worth, and social skills.

A

factor analysis showed that three factors emerged from the
MPPQ, which were correlated with.subscales on the SPPCS.

These findings overall indicated relationships between; two
factors on the MPPQ, "Friendship Preference" and "Social

Self Preference" factors and one's perceived scholastic

competence, sense of humor, and sense of global, self-worth.
Although these findings were not consistent with prior
research on mate selection, it is.suggested that future

research using self-concept as a factor consider the

application of the measures, nature.of the sample, and the
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use of a social desirability index.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the most significant developmental transitions

in early adulthood is the emergence of new patterns in
social interactions, specifically, the choosing of a life

partner.

Making and maintaining a mateship is one of the

most crucial aspects of adult.development (Kelly & Conley,

1987).

In our society? marriage is considered the central

building block of the family organization.
committed to the notion of marriage.

Americans are

Our society

consistently has one of the highest marriage and remarriage
rates in the world (Hansen-Lemme, 1995j.

Establishing a

long-term primary intimate relationship has enormous

positive consequences for the individual, affecting the
definition of the self as well as psychological well-being

(Erikson, 1950; Keith & Schafer, 1991).

It is.during early

adulthood that individuals spend an increasing amount of

time engaged in interactions with opposite-sex peers.

.

One's

mate becomes the primary component of the social support

system ..(Newcomb, 1990), possibly explaining why married men
live longer and healthier lives than their non-married
counterparts (Butler, Lewis, & Sunderland, 1991; Gove, W.,
1972; Verbrugge, 1979).

Although in some cultures marriages are still arranged

by parents who are motivated by economic and political

considerations, people in Western culture generally marry
for "love."

We choose our mates primarily through dating,

which typically concludes in early adulthood with the "walk
down the aisle."

Generally, dating begins long before early

adulthood; however, marital decision-making is likely to be

the major developmental task for young adults.
Marital Choice

Since choosing a mate is one of the most important
choices we make in our lives, the process by which we select

a mate has been studied, extensively.

What factors determine

the selection of a marriage partner?

Mate selection is a complex process affected by a

number of variables: propinquity (Nahemow & Lawton, 1975;

Segal, 1974; Whyte, 1990); similarity (homogamy)(Caspi &
Herbener, 1990; Clore & Byrne, 1970; Cramer, Weiss,

Steigleder, & Balling, 1985; Epstein & Guttman, 1984; Kelley
et al., 1983; Lott & Lott, 1972; Mascie-Taylor & Yandenberg,
198.8; Rosenbaum, 1986; Yandenberg, 1972; Whyte, 1990),;

physical attractiveness (Green, Buchanan, .&Heuer, 1984;
Hatfield & Sprecher, 1986; Sprecher, 1989; Walster, AronsOn,

Abrahams, & Rottman, 1966); reproductive value. (Buss, 1989;
Buss, 1994; Buss & Schmitt, 1993; Cramer, Schaefer, & Reid,
1986; Cunningham, 1986; Cunningham, Barbee, & Pike, 1990;
Kenrick, 1994; Kenrick & Keefe, 1992; Symons, 1979; Trivers,

1972, 1985); complementarity (Aron & Aron, 1986, 1989;

Cattell & Nesselrode, 1967; Hartin, 1990; Kerckhoff & Davis,
1962; Winch., 1958); and equity

(Baron & Byrne, 1991;

Berscheid et al., 1973; Sabatelli & Cecil-Pigo, 1985; Utne,

et al., 1984; Walster et al. 1978).

Moreover, factors that

promote initial attraction,, such as attractiveness and

propinquity, may be different from those that determine

whether the relationship progresses and survives, such as,
equity, similarity, and complementarity.

Feingold (1992)

suggests that we select partners based on a principle of
successive hurdles.

The "hurdles" theory suggests that

there are screens or filters imposed at each step in the

dating process that assist in the selection of individuals
for continued consideration, while eliminating others.
Those that survive the "first cut" are then evaluated based

on subsequent sets of criteria.

Some of these filters are

passive components; they operate without the individual's
conscious participation (e.g., completing of one's self,
complementarity), while others are more active; the
individual's personal preferences (e.g., attractiveness) are
considered (Mascie-Taylor & Vandenberg, 1988).

Propinquity:

,Propinquity is defined as physical

proximity or closeness.

For individuals to be attracted to

one another, and establish a relationship they must meet.

This may be the broadest of the hurdles to overcome and is
an example of a largely passive component in the mate

selection process.

The closer two individuals are located

geographically, the more likely it is that they will be
attracted to each other.

Segal (1974) found that "mere"

proximity had a stronger effect on attraction than did a
host of other characteristics.

Individuals tend to be more

likely to meet others who live near them, share the same

employer, or take the same classes.

These random contacts

determine the circle of acquaintances.

When circumstances

bring individuals into repeated exposures with another

individual, they are more likely to gradually become better

acquainted and attracted to one another.

Studies on

predictors of friendships have indicated that students tend
to develop stronger friendships with those students who
share their classes, or their dormitory or apartment

building, or who sit near them, than those who are

geographically located only slightly farther away (Nahemow &
Lawton, 1975).

Finally, propinquity helps explain choosing

partners from the same social class, since our homes,
school, and work ,environment are correlated with
socioeconomic status (Feingold, 1988).

Numerous studies

since the 1930's in American cities have found that a

majority of newly married couples had lived only a few

.blocks from: each

they met (Whyte, 1990),

confirming that people tend to interact and become familiar ;

with people-from'bimilar backgrounds.

SimilaritY ^Homoaamv);

Similarity (homogamy) generally

. results)in liking (Griffin & Sparks, ,1:990:) ,

Individual,s

tend to marry those similar to themselves rih:terms of. age,; ;

■physical attractiveness, . personality trait;S, a.ttitudes., .:
.cognitive abilities,. - education, . and social-class .background

(Epstein &: Guttman, 1984; Kelley et al., 1983; Vandenberg,
1972) .

This is believed to be a function of the "filtering

'out" of dissimilar individuals based on propinquity;

however, it is also due to personal preference (Caspi &
Herbener, 1990; Mascie-Taylor & Vandenberg, 1988) .

A

further explanation is niche picking^ a model of gene
envirdnment interaction in which people seek out and prefer

environments, activities, and relationships compatible with
their inherited characteristics, such as extroversion (Scarr

& McCartney, 1983) .

According to Caspi and Herbener (1990) ,

niche picking is one of the reasons that personality
stabilizes in adulthood; a highly similar marriage partner

reinforces existing activities and dispositions.

However,

Rosenbaum (1986) suggests another process in promoting

partner similarity: dissimilarity leads to avoidance of

social interaction.

This phenomenon, known as the repulsion

hypothesis^ accounts for the choice of a similar partner
because all others would have been "screened out."

According to Whyte (1990), another source of the

tendency for individuals to marry someone based on

similarity (homogamy) may be social pressure.

Whyte (1990)

argues that parents are more concerned with status than

love, particularly in an arranged marriage system, which
should produce high levels of homogamy. . However, pressure

toward homogamy is also felt in our,,."non - arranged" system.

Parents, friends, work mates, neighbors, and extended family
members may all convey approval of potential partners.

In

general, social pressure, and particularly parental
pressure, may be an important factor in nourishing status

matching in potential mates./

Whatever the sources, Caspi

and Herbener (1990) conclude, homogamy is the norm in

marriage and spouses who are similar to each other

experience greater satisfaction in their relationships
(Caspi & Herbener, 1990).
Attractiveness:

Attractiveness is an active component

in the mate selection process in which each individual

applies personal, criteria.

However, individuals may not

pursue the most "objectively" attractive person.

According

to the matching hypothesis, individuals are more likely to

select another whose physical attractiveness is similar to

their own (Kalick & Hamilton, 1986), possibly to avoid

rejection (Bernstein, Stephenson, Snyder, & Wicklund, 1983)
or to avoid the stress and tension that may result from an

inequitable relationship (Keith & Schafer, 1991).

The

attraction/relationship literature suggests that individuals
tend to choose mates who are similar to them on most

dimensions (Kenrick, 1994).

For example, a study by

Berscheid, Walster, and Bohrnstedt (1973) found that dating
and marriage partners were more satisfied with their
relationships if they rated.themselves as "matched" on
attractiveness among other qualities.

However, according to a social learning model,

interpersonal likes and dislikes are based on the feelings
associated with other individuals (Byrne, 1971).

A study

conducted by Lott and Lott (1972) found that reward may
increase attractiveness of previously neutral persons who

are simply associated with that reward.

Individuals tend to

like those individuals who provide direct rewards during
interaction.

Attraction has also been found to depend on

the social context within which individuals interact.

The

context in which attraction develops is not only composed of
the individual but includes other variables, such as

physical objects and conditions, setting and ambience
(Cramer et al., 1985).

Reproductive Value:

There is strong evidence to

support the notion that males assign greater importance than
females to physical attractiveness as a factor in mate

selection.

According to the evolutionary perspective,

individuals are genetically predisposed to select a mate who

can reproduce, nurture, and ensure the survival of.offspring
(Symons, 1979).

Evolutionary theorists suggest that natural

selection has resulted in the development of gender
differences in the criteria for choosing a mate (Symons,

1979), based on differences in male and female reproductive
capacity.

According to the sexual strategies theory^

proposed by Buss andSchmitt (1993), men and women evolved
distinct strategies for solving a variety of short-term and

long-term mating problems.

These differences result from

differential parental investment; since females have a

limited time to reproduce, they tend to invest more in their
offspring and are more selective about mating partners
(Kenrick, 1994).

Females tend to prefer males with status

and resources that promote survival, (Trivers, 1972, 1985).
Males, however, search for females who have physical
,attributes that correlate with youth and health as

indicators of their reproductive capacity (Buss, 1989;

Symons, 1979). Physically attractive females are in demand,
because attractiveness is a proximal cue to a woman's age

and general health (e.g.. Buss, 1994; Cramer, Schaefer, &
Reid, 1996; Kenrick & Keefe,. 1992; Syrnons, 1979),

Thus,

evolutionary theorists argue, women place a higher priority
on socioeconomic status, ambitiousness, character, and

intelligence, while males focus on physical attractiveness.
In a study of 37 cultures. Buss (1989), found that males

value physical attractiveness and youth more than females,
while females value earning potential, ambition, and
industriousness more than males.

The evolutionary model may

also be used to explain the tendency for females to prefer

same-age or older partners, as opposed to males, who prefer
younger partners (Baron & Byrne, 1991), progressively

younger than themselves as they grow older (Kenrick & Keefe,
1992).

Females place a greater emphasis on physical and

behavioral characteristics that signify maturity, resources,
and social status , as cues to the ability to support

offspring, whereas males place a greater emphasis on
characteristics, related to youth and physical attractiveness

as cues to the ability to produce offspring (Kenrick, 1994).
Research on perception of physical attractiveness has

found that men who possessed the neotanous features of large
eyes, the mature features of prominent cheekbones and a
large chin, the expressive big smile, and high-status

clothing were perceived as more.attractive to women than men

lacking these features (Cunningham, et. al., 1990).

On the

other hand, women who possessed the neonate features of

large eyes, small nose, and small chin, expressive features

of high eyebrows, large pupils, and large smile were found
to be more attractive to men than women lacking these

features (Cunningham, 1986).
Males and females also tend to differ in their

preferences for the manner in which a relationship develops
(Hendrick, Hendrick, Foote, & Slapion-Foote, 1984).

Males

are more often seeking "chemistry" and physical involvement

early in the relationship, whereas females tend to prefer
romantic relationships that develop more gradually, with
friendship, and emotional intimacy preceding physical
intimacy.

This is consistent with the priority, given to

physical attractiveness by males, who tend to "screen out"
potential partners more quickly than females.

Females tend

to "get to know" the other person, including the other
person's less visible attributes, which is a much longer
process.

.

Complementarity•

According to a psychoanalytic

approach,, when a potential partner possesses desirable
characteristics and exhibits evidence of reciprocal

attraction, that individual may be perceived as an

opportunity to self-expansion (Aron & Aron, 1986).
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Men and

women are attracted to those individuals who provide them

with maximum need-gratification.(Winch, 1958).

Thus,, men

and women prefer individuals whose needs are complementary
to their own.

One way to enhance the self is to

psychologically incorporate the psychological resources of
the other person by establishing a close relationship (Aron

et al., 1989).

Kerckhoff and Davis,(1962) provide evidence

that individuals seek a complementary mate.

Similarly,

, ;

Cattell and Nesselrode (1967) proposed that choice in . ,

friendship and marriage may be,directed by a desire to

possess characteristics which are felt by the individual to
be necessary as a completion of the self.

Therefore,

individuals may, choose partners.who possess the qualities
they lack but value:

A spouse is usually chosen as the best person

available who will play a colluding role, in allowing the
individual to work on,unfinished developmental tasks, master

formerly unconqueredianxieties,- or represent . to the

individual the undeveloped aspects,of himself/herself.
(Hartin, 1990, p.38),

Equity: .Equity theory asserts that individuals attempt
to maintain relationships that are fair and equitable.

A

relationship is perceived as fair if the outcomes for each

participant are proportional to the contribution each makes

11

(Baron & Byrne, 1991).

There is an expectation that

emotional and material resources will be exchanged

reciprocally.

This is the essence of an "exchange;" both

individuals get something from the relationship.

To the

extent that it is perceived that one will gain from the

relationship, the other individual appears more attractive.
According to this theory, equitable relationships are
comfortable, whereas inequitable relationships are not.

Individuals in equitable relationships are more stable and
happy than those in inequitable ones (Berscheid et al.,

1978, Walster et al., 1978).

Individuals desire to feel as

if they are being treated and treating others fairly (i.e.,
what they are getting out of the relationship is equivalent
to what they are putting into it).

If an imbalance is

perceived, the relationship will be viewed as unfair, and
satisfaction with the relationship will be correspondingly
reduced: " When individuals find themselves participating in

inequitable relationships, they become distressed" (Walster

et al., 1978, p. 6).

Perceived equity affects not only the

degree of satisfaction or distress, it also affects
commitment to the relationship, (Sabatelli & Cecil-Pigo,
1985; Utne et al., 1984).

The discomfort associated with

inequality may prompt an increase or decrease in partners'
contributions to restore balance.
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Proposed Addition to Mate SQlection Literature

As previously noted, mate selection is a complex
process which research shows is influenced by numerous

variables, including similarity (homogamy), attractiveness,
reproductive value, propinquity, complementarity, and

equity.

In the mate selection literature, these variables

are consistently identified as some of the bridges between
singlehood and marriage.

However, mate selection research

using these, variables has tended to ignore:an individual's
self.-concept, ;: which may act as the mediator of one's trading
value in the dati

and mating marketplace.

V ..More.over,:: the mate selection research reviewed here
examines differences between males - a

females,, 'in factors

influencing mate selection, but generally neglects "within

gende.r" differences.

The., relative importance; assigned; to

"evolutionary''; variables such as attractiveness And'^':'.

ireprd.ductive value, and to . social ps.ychplogiCal variables^

,;

siich:as. similarity, propingui.ty, .complementarity/: and eqiiity .
has been repeatedly deittonstrated to vary by,. gender

.

However, research on :,gender differencas shows that, .even^^^.i

domains exhibiting consistent . average differen.G.es:'by. s

(e.g.,' spatial abilities:and . physicai aggressipn' ) there, is:
adwayS;;considerable within-.sex:^variability in the behavior

of interest .(Hyde, : 199.1). .Accordingly,. , it is' reasoned- here

13

..

that both the evolutionary and social psychological

explanations miss the importance of an individual's active
use of self-concept in "weighing" personal qualities of

potential mates against perceptions of self in the. mate

selection process.

Thus, a social cognitive perspective is

introduced as the possible active mediator in determining
what factors are important when an individual chooses as a
lifelong partner.

Self-Concept:

According to James (1892), self-concept

involves an assessment of one's competencies in various
domains, such as attractiveness and social acceptance.

However, because each of us places different values on
success within the various domains of life, the self-worth

"equation" differs for each individual.

James' self-concept

theory, is the basis of Harter's (1988) self-concept model,
which compares an individual's level of competence to the

rated importance of success across various domains, with the
.degree of congruence or discrepancy determining overall
self-concept.

Other theorists, such as Ryff (1995) and

Showers and Ryff (1996). and Markus and Nurius (1986) suggest

that self-concept is influenced by the importance assigned
to a particular domain.

Importantly, all three theorists

suggest that one's self-perception mediates one's behavior
through the importance assigned to competence in specific

14

■domains.

Previous Perspectives on the Role of Self-ConcQPt in Mate
Seleotion

: ■ ■:

Evolutipnary models especially have tended to ignore

self-evaluation, although, it. is consistent with ..evolutionary
models that self-evaluation should be important in mate
selection.

Based on evolutionary assumptions that

individuals compete for positions in dominance hierarchies
to gain access to more desirable mates, individuals should
be aware of their position in those hierarchies when

considering what they can expect in a mate (Kenrick, 1994) .
This assumption would apply to females as well as males,

since evolutionary theorists argue that it makes adaptive
sense for both sexes to find partners who are at or above
their own level of social status and attractiveness

& Sloman, 1988, as cited in Kenrick, 1994) .

(Sloman

In a related

line of logic, some personality theorists believe that major
dimensions of personality rely upon cognitive schemes that

evolved to assist in appraising our position in the social
group (Goldberg, 1981; Hogan, 1982) .

Cognitive, schemes

acting as appraisal strategies appear across widely

divergent cultures, with "dominance versus submissiveness"

and "agreeable versus disagreeable" consistently emerging as
influential personality dimensions (White, 1980, as cited in

15

Kenrick, 1994).

This implies that individuals are naturally

schematic for relative status and likability, and that

evaluations of self as well as others may rely strongly on

these dimensions (Kenrick et. al., 1993).

Given this, it

seems likely that other major dimensions of self-concept

(e.g., status and likability) may act as criteria in
comparing attributes of the self with attributes of a
potential partner (Kenrick, 1994).

The explanatory link between evolutionary and. some of

the social psychological models in mate selection may thus
be self concept.

Both systems suggest that humans make

social comparisons between self and same-sexed others and
form a concept of their own relative value and
attractiveness (Kenrick, 1994).

The evolutionary model

acknowledges influences.of social psychological principles

by showing that both sexes use self-evaluations at different
levels of involvement (Kenrick, 1994).

In turn, the social

psychological model suggests that there are

"within sex"

differences in the use of self-evaluations in mate

selection.

A recent study conducted by Kenrick (1994) on

relationship development indicated that when subjects were
asked to rate themselves in accordance with criteria (e.g.,

social status and attractiveness.) for a mate, both males'
and females' criteria for status in a marriage partner were

16

.•found to correlate ■ significantly ..with .self--rat

higher the subject's , self-^perceiyed /status, the higher .the
criteria for a mate.

For instance, an individual who

perceived hiirise.lf/herself , us^ ■highfy. atttactive would rate
attractivehess as highly important .in a. potential partner;. : .
•In related research on mate se.lection,/:rMurstein. ( 1.9,7

suggests yhat as a function Of previous experiences, rthe^;/^
ind.iyidual builds up an image of himself/herself . in terms pf.

attractiveness (i.e., possessing marketable traits.) to the .

oppOsite ., ■ sex

When an individuaI; perceives;. himseIf /her self,

as highly attractive, he/she is more likely, to approach a .
highly attt.active prospective partner.

:

■ According to .Murstein . (.1970.) , ; an indiT'bhunI S 'heJf~

..

. concept includes social, physical^/,;:a;hd cpgnitiye ■ aspe

persons might :think of themselves :.as .adeguate in some
aspects and inadequate, in others..

Some eyidence even

sugqests that.experiences which reduce self-esteem

(e. g.., low.. academic or athietic .per f ormande.),./but which' do

not deal /specifically with; sexual attractiveness,/;infirence/ '
subsequent -/da/ting- approachest tb/the opposite:i.::Stx . .;
(Murstein, '/..19;-7:D.)/...v'

■

/., /■ ,>

/ . . ■ ■■ ;

A Hvpothesized RoIq of Self-Concept in Mate Selection

/ . / , W

studies have suggested that...self-concept

plays ..a role in the marital choice process (MurStein, 1970) ,
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current research shows how self-concept operates to predict
the leveOl of criterion characteristics individuals would

find acceptable in a potential marital partner (Kenrick,
1994).

As noted/ ratings on criteria characteristics, (e.g.,

social status and attractiveness) fob a marriage partner

correlate significantly with one's self-ratings; the higher
the self-perceived status, the higher the criteria for a
spouse (Kenrick, 1994) .,

An especially useful model for how self-concept may
work in mate selection is found in Susan Harter's research-

According to Harter (1988), positive regard from significant
others and competence in domains deemed important to the
self are critical factors of self-concept.

For Harter, the

self-concept has two dimensions; domain-specific self-:

evaluative judgments, and overall self-worth.

Domain-

specific self-worth is based on James' (1892) idea that
individuals place a different value on success within the
various "performance" domains of life, which leads to

different personal self-worth equations for each individual.
Global self-worth is determined by the extent to which one

likes oneself as a person, likes the way one is leading
one's life, and is happy with the way one is (Harter, 1989).

Thus, Harter's self-concept model compares the individual's

self-ratings of competence to the individual's self-ratings
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of the importahce ; of success hGrDss^ hUme'rous domains, ah
the, degree of cQngrUence or, disCrepahcY, that results :

determines the -individual'S -level^^ o

global self'^wpr.th. , :

V- ,ln line with .Harte-r's Ideas, Ryff

(1995.). ahd -Showers '

and Ryff . (,1996) suggeStslthat an individual's. behavidr , is 
guided by the importance he/she assigns to,: performanGe in a-

particular-;domain,/

similar argument :,is made by Markus and,

Nurius /:tl9R6)iwho: sugg^est :that'an Individual's behavior':is ;

mediated by.the self^perception;, th.at, compete

pdssible,,

and by, the importance- they: assign tO, coinpetence in, , that:,
domain.

MarkuS and 'NuriUs have, used the ; term "possible

selves" to "describe,:-the schemaS , each individual .has ,for
.their potehtiai- for, competence, or incompetence -in

.performance domaihs,deemed important to them.: .According ,to.
them,, schemas ,aet, as a filter foc,,guiding the selection, of
performahee-releyaht :information lor, attention, encoding,

and retrieval from .memory

Similarly, . Fiske and Neuberg-:, 

,11990:) claim that -sohemata. guide the: selection o^

perfbrmance-relevant information in ways that arC ,- cohsistent.
with young adults' ongoing motives, such as the pursuit of
intira.,ate relationships (e.g.,: Erikson, 1950). .Being, , ,
schematic on a particular dimension (e.g.,, dating Criteria)

allows a person to filter incoming inforriation. about .that :
:dimensidn (Fiske, &: Taylor, 1984-).
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The integration of evolutionary and social

psychological models improves on the ability of either
theory alone to explain mate selection processes

The

evolutionary approach explains overall differential

strategies of the sexes while the social psychological
approach introduces the idea of self-appraisal as a

contributing factor.

Moreover, the inclusion of a social

cognitive perspective fills in the specifics of how self-

appraisal works to influence mate selection outcomes.

Since

individuals place different values on performance in the
various domains of life, differential importance assigned to
domains become critical factors in overall self-worth.

In

turn, self-worth forms a schema which acts as a cognitive
filter in the assessment of potential partners.

Individuals

consistently seek and recall information that confirms their
self-concepts, especially information related to the

positive aspects of the self (Fiske & Taylor, 1984).
Therefore, schemes would seem to influence mate selection in
that individuals will seek out others who confirm their

schema for self.

Thus, the schema for self-concept contains

the criteria for partner selection.
SummarY and Purpose of Study

Choosing one's mate is one of the most significant

developmental transitions in early adulthood.
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Several

factors have been found to influence marital choice./ . such as

attraction, propinquity, similarity (homogamy),

complementarity, and equity.

Although self-concept as a

factor in marital choice has been given slight attention in
the literature, researchers note that the self-concept

likely plays a significant role.

In separate research, both

Murstein (1970) and Kenrick (1994) contend that self-concept

plays.a role in courtship decisions by acting as a mediator
between one's self perception and perceptions of a potential
lifelong partner such that "'''the higher a person's selfperceived status, the higher his or her criteria for a

spouse" (Kenrick, 1994,. p.. 87. ).. .The inclusion of selfconcept in the existing marital choice literature offers a
link between the evolutionary and social psychological

models by suggesting how cognitive processes operate in
marital choice.

In the present study, I seek to contribute to the
literature on marital .choice and self-concept, by introducing
Harter's index of self-concept as a factor in the mate-

selection process.

The study specifically examined women's

role in mate selection because it is suggested in the

literature that compared with men, women invest more and
risk more in the .marital relationship (Smuts, 1992f^^^

According, to Smuts, females benefit from.being choosy about ^
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■their;: mates.: because: some males ;provide better^ ge,nes,;.than : : : v

others or because;some males; are better hble or more willing
■to . provide: the: females with resourcesy parentai Care, :

;:,.v

protection,: or pther benefits , that, aid; female reproduction.
, Study HYPotheses.;

The goal of..this study; is .t,o:

determihe whether a, re1ationship : exiSt.s^ between specific
features of women^s 'S©lf-conCe.pt and specific; features
deslrad in a; mate, , ; To accO^

used a ,

;;

muitidimensiohal self—concept scale (Neeman .& Harter, 1986) .

.together with, a multidimensiohal marital pref eren:Ce measure;

■( Ppik et al;.,:. 1995;) ' to assess the correspondence between
self and potential: partner ratings.

Eight subscales on

Harter's self-concept measure (including global self-worth);

;repres:©rit categories of abilities (intellectual, abil.ity/

■ scholastic competence, and. job competence) and categpries, of
social :relations . (.appearance,,., romantic :.ral.ationshipS:/; clpse. ;

friendships, and morality);. . Thirteen subscales on the

marital preference measure represent the same: two catagories
(abilities and social relations) , plus global self-worth.

We hypothesize that overall, self-concept ratings will

predict marital preference ratings such ythat.hlg^ selfperceptions on each of the ability/social factors will
result. in; high importance ratings on those'factors for

potential partners.

For example, it is hypothesized that
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self and marital preference trait ratings will be related;
i.e., participants who rate themselves high on appearance

and job competence will rate the traits related to
appearance and job competence in a potential partner as

highly important.

A similar relationship is expected for

self and potential partner ratings on each of the eight
subscales (intellectual competence, job competence, physical

appearance, scholastic competence, romantic relationships,
close friendships, morality, and global self-worth) chosen
for analysis in this study.
METHOD

Participants

Participants consisted of 91 non-married female college
students.

The mean age was 20.86 years, with ages ranging

from 18 to 23.

Participants' ethnicity consisted of

African-American, 6.6%, Asian-American, 9.9%, European-

American (white), 54.9%, Latin- American, 23.1%, and other,

4.4%.

The majority of participants were employed, with

91.4% part-tine status and 8.6% full-time status, while
income ranged from making less than $10,000 per year

(68.6%), $10,000-$20,000 (20.9%), $20,000-$30,000 (3.5%),
.$30,000-$40,000 (2.3%), $40,000-$50,000 (1.2%), and greater

than $50,000 per year (3.5%).

The education levels of.the

participants included freshmen (11%), sophomore (20.9%),
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junior (33%), with the majority being seniors (35.2%).

majority of^

The

had fathers with some college

education, :,(36.7%)^7 1ess,, than high.schop1 (16.7%), high

schobl'graduate '(16.7%):, two.-yea^^ Gollege education, (AA/AS)

(iSi.6%) . four-year

(BA/BS) (,8.9%),,, ..graduate^ 1

. education/.' (MA/M.S) (.4.4%), and doctoral level educatidn

.(1.1%):. ; The majdrity of > particip

)

mothers also had some ■

cbllege: education (39.6%.),. less than high school education.;:;
. (18.7%),; high school ed'ucatiph (17.6%), two-year college :.
education (AA/AS) (9.9%), four-year college education,;.

■ (BA/B:S ). . (I'l%:), graduate;level education (MA/MS) . (1.1%), and;
'doctoral;,level education (2.2%) .;';;:Particlpants were.:
recruited on a volunteer: b,aSi.s from^ college;psychology:7:
classes.

CoUrsef credit was .d:f.fer.ed for .participation..:

Permission'for the study .was secured: froiri .the Human . Suljject.s
Review Board prior to :data collection.

All participants

Were treated in a.ccofdance with APA. ethical; standards.

Materials

:-7:7' ■

Particip.a.nts'.7,self-concept7,was measured using the' SelfPerception Profile, for7Cdliege Students (Neemann; & : Harter,
1986; refer to Appendix A).

Participants' marital

preferences were;:measured using a marital partner preference
.questionnaire (refer to Appendix B) .adapted in .part frpm, .

BUSS (1989)/ Buss :hnd Barnes;P 11986), and Polk, Garten,:7aud;;:.
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Cramer (•!

a

self-report instrument which measures • the

relatiye. importance of specific traits in a potential mate.

A: demographic information sheet (refer to Appendix C) was
■ used to

the participants' background (e.g., age,

ethnicity,, and socioeconomic statusi.

- C

Perception; Prbfile-vfdr Golleae Students (SPPCS):

The SPPCS is a 54 item self-report scale with 13 subscales.

.Twelve scales are designed to measure self-perceptions that
relate to specific domains of one's life, and one scale taps

perception of self in general (global self-worth).

Each of

the specific domain subscales has four items, whereas the
Global self-worth scales has six.

Half of the items are

worded in the positive direction (i.e., reflection of high

competency) .and half of the items are: worded,in the negative
direction (i.e., reflection of low competency).

For

example, an item from the job competence subscale in the
negative direction reads: "Some students are not very proud
of the work they do on their job, but other students are

very proud of the work they do on their job. : .Neemann and
Harter (1986) note that all items are based on a four-point
structured-alternative format to offset the tendency toward

socially desirable responses.

Scores on the competence

scale range from 1 to 4 with 4 being most competent and 1
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being least competent.

The 12 specific-domain subscales of the SPPCS are

designed to tap self-perceptions of competencies or
abilities in one's social .relationships.

The SPPCS has: five

ability subscales that focus on competency: . intellectiial ; y

ability, job competence, athletic competence, creativity,
and scholastic competence, and seven subscales that focus on
social relations: romantic relationships, close friendship,

physical appearance, sense of humor, social acceptance,

parent relationships, and morality.

However, for the

purpose of this study only eight of the twelve subscales
were used; the eight were chosen for their correspondence
with established mate selection criteria.

RpI1abi1itv:

Neemann and Harter (1986) report internal

consistency reliability coefficients for each of the 12
subscales with alpha estimates as follows: intellectual

ability (a = .86), job competence (a = .76), athletic
competence (a = .92), creativity (a = .89 ), scholastic
competence (a = .84), romantic relationships (a = .88),
close friendships (a = .82), physical appearance

(a

= .85 ), sense of humor (a

(a

=.80), parent relationships (a

(a

= .86).

Validity:

= .80), social acceptance

= .88), and morality

Neeman and Harter (1986) further report
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findings from principal component analysis of SPPCS

responses based only on the specific-domain subscales. .

Component loadings range across the four subscale, items from
a mean of .69 (intellectual ability) to .89 (athletic

competence).

No cross-loadings were greater than .35.

Results are also reported for intercorrelations among both
the specific-domain and global self-worth factors.
Marital Partner Preference Questionnaire (MPPO):

The

Marital Partner Preference Questionnaire (MPPQ) consists of

39 trait items adapted from mate preference research by Buss
and Barnes, 1986, and Polk et al., 1995, whose work was

based on personality checklists in; research by Gough

(1973), Hill, (1945), Hudson &,Henze, (1969), and McGinnis, .
(1958).

.

\

The 39 trait items on the MPPQ were selected to

represent a broad array of attributes that may be desired in
a potential mate.

Each of the selected traits corresponds

to domains in Harter's Self-Perception Profile for Gollege
Students.

Included on the MPPQ are traits representing

creativity, intellectual, scholastic, job competency,

athletic, appearance, romantic.relationship, social,

friendship, parental relationship, humor, moral, and selfworth attributes of potential mates.

These traits created

13 subscales which consist of three items per subscale.
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A

seven-point Likert scale was used, ranging from 1 (very

important trait) to 7 (very unimportant trait).
Erocedure

Questionnaires were distributed to each participant in
classes.

Participants completed a participation consent

form (refer to Appendix D), demographic information sheet,

the Self-Perception Profile for College Students (SPPCS)and
the Marital Partner Preference Questionnaire (MPPQ).

Completed questionnaires were collected at the following
class meeting.

All participants were debriefed after

completion of the questionnaires (Appendix E)
RESULTS

The variables of interest are self-concept ratings

(SPPCS) and marital preference trait ratings (MPPQ).

A

total of eight subscale scores (intellectual ability, job

competence, scholastic competence, romantic relationships, ,
close friendships, physical appearance, morality, and global
self-worth) from the SPPCS were used.

As noted earlier, ■

these eight dimensions were chosen for analysis because of

their presumed importance as characteristics desired in mate
selection.

Prior to data entry, scoring on the SPPCS was

modified such that scores ranged from 1 "most competent" to

4 "least competent."

This modification was implemented to

match the format of the MPPQ, where scores range from 1
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■"'"most important" to 7 "least important."

Table 1 presents

the means and standard deviations for the eight subscales of

the SPPCS.

Table 2 presents the means and standard

deviations for the 13 subscales of the MPPQ.

In the first

step of the analysis, the SPPCS: (self) subscale scores were
correlated with each.of the 39 items of the MPPQ (partner) .

Table 3 presents the resulting correlation matrix.

Significant correlations were observed for several of the
MPPQ items with self-perception subscales; the most

interesting of these are the relationships between self

"appearance" and partner "athletic ability", r (91) = .27,
p < .01; between self "scholastic competence" and partner
"creativity", r (91) = .28, p < .01; and between self

"scholastic competence" and partner "global self-worth",
r (91) = .28, p < .01. . However, the item-to-subscale

relationships are difficult to interpret, so to clarify the
analyses, subscales for the MPPQ were created using two

approaches to define the internal structure, the theoretical
and empirical approach.

Because it was hypothesized that marital preference

trait ratings would be correlated with the eight, dimensions
of self-concept (including global self-worth) , in the second
step, the relationship between all eight self-concept
subscales

(SPPCS)

and each subscale of the MPPQ were
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examined using Pearson correlation coefficients.

For the

third step, a factor analysis was conducted on the MPPQ; the

resulting empirical factors were correlated with the eight
SPPCS subscales.

Theoretical Approach;

The MPPQ consists of 39 items

which were selected to represent an array of attributes that

may be desired in a potential partner.

These selected,

traits correspond directly with the 13 domains represented
in Barter's SPPCS which include creativity, intellectual,

scholastic, job competence, athletic, appearance, romantic
relationship, social, friendship, parental relationship,
humor, moral, and self-worth attributes of a potential mate.
Reliabilitv:

Each of the 13 subscales consisted of 3

items, thus creating the 39 items on the questionnaire.

A

Cronbach alpha reliability analysis was performed on each of
the subscales to determine the internal consistency of the

measure.

The analysis indicated reasonable reliability for

12 of the 13 subscales.

Internal reliability coefficients

for each of the 13 subscales with alpha estimates are as .

follows: creativity {a = .72), intellect (a = .80),

scholastic (a,= .76), job competence (a = .79), athletic (a
= .69), appearance (a = .82), romantic relationship
(a = .87), social (a = .88),. friendship ( a = .85), parental

relationship (a = .85), humor (cx = ,85), morality (a = .46),
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and self-worth (a= .93).
Relationship Between 5PPCS and MPPO:

Pearson

correlation coefficients were computed among the eight SPPCS
(self) subscales and the 13 MPPQ (partner), subscales to

determine the relationship between one's self perceptions

and trait preferences in a potential marital partner (refer
to Table 4).

Results of the correlational analyses showed

that self "global self-worth" was significantly related to

partner "ability to. make close friends," r. (91) = .22,
p < .05 and partner "intellectual ability," r (91) = .23,

p < .05; self "intellectual competence" was significantly
related to partner "athletic ability," r (91) ,= 23, p < .05,
partner "global self- worth," r (91) = .27, p < .01, partner
"sense of humor," r, (91) = ..26, p.< .05,. and partner "social
skills," r (91) = .21, p < .05; self " job competence" was

significantly related to partner

"ability to make close

friends," r (91) = .21, p < .05 and partner "sense of

humor," r (91) = .22, p < .05; and self "scholastic

competence" was significantly related to partner "ability to
make close friends," r (91) = .28, p < .01, partner "global

self-worth," r (91) = .21, p < .05, partner "sense of

humor," r (91) = .33, p < .01, and partner "social skills,"
r (91) = .21, p. < .05.

In general, self ability domains
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were correlated with partner social relation domains,

suggesting that high ''performers" desire partners high in
social skills.

Empirical Approach;

An exploratory component factor

analyses using varimax rotation was conducted to assess the
factor structure of the MPPQ.

The minimal eigenvalue for

factor extraction was set at 1, with the KMO sampling

adequacy index at .87.

The MPPQ factor analysis yielded 3

factors that combined, accounted for 59% of the total

variance.

The first factor had an eigenvalue of 17.42 and

accounted for 44% of the variance.

This factor loaded on

nine items assessing self-worth, romantic relationships, and
social acceptance, therefore was labeled "'''Social Self
Preference."

The second factor labeled "'^Performance

Preference" had an eigenvalue of 4.27 and accounted for 10%
of the variance.

This factor loaded on items assessing

scholastic ability, job competence, and athletic ability.
The third factor, ^"Friendship Preference," had an eigenvalue
of 1.93 and accounted for 5% of the variance.

This factor

loaded exclusively on close friendship items.

Relationship between SPPCS and MPPQ:

These three

empirically derived factors were then correlated with the
eight subscales of the SPPCS (self) (refer to Table 5).
resulting correlations indicated that self "global self
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The

worth" was related to the ''''Friendship Preference" factor,

r (91) = .22, p < .05, self "intellectual competence" was

significantly related to the ''^Social Self Preference"
factor, r (89) = .23, p <.05, self "job competence" was

significantly related to the "Friendship Preference" factor,
r (91) = .21, p < .05,,and self "scholastic competence" was

significantly related to both the ''''Social Self Preference"
factor, r (89) = .22,. p < .05 and the ''^Friendship
Preference" factor, r (91) = .28, p <.01.

The empirical

results show a similar pattern to results for the

theoretical analysis: self ability domains are correlated
with partner social domains.

,

DISCUSSION

This research was developed to contribute to the
literature on marital choice by considering self-concept as

a cognitive link between the already existing evolutionary
and social psychological models.

Self-concept as a factor

in marital choice has been given insufficient attention in
the literature, although researchers recognize,that self-

concept plays a significant role, presumably by acting as a
mediator of one's trading value in the dating and mating
marketplace.

As developmentalists, we assume that self-concept

variables help explain the process of choosing one's marital
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partner and we believe that both evolutionary and social

psychological explanations miss the importance of the active
role of self-concept in weighing personal qualities of

potential mates against self-perceptions of personal
qualities in the mate selection process.

Additionally, we

think that self-concept variables are especially important

for understanding differences among women and among men in
marital preferences.

Accordingly, in this study we were

looking for "within" gender differences on marital

preferences, where previous research has generally focused
on

"between" gender differences.

Although it was predicted that women's self-concept

ratings on the ability and social dimensions would directly
correspond with partner trait ratings, the observed
relationships in all three analyses: MPPQ (39-item), MPPQ

(theoretical), and MPPQ (empirical) with the SPPCS showed an
uneven correspondence between self and partner ratings.

Nonetheless, correspondences were observed in each analysis.
However, the "match" was not within domains, but between

them.

That is, self abilities were consistently correlated

with partner social skills.
analysis, self

First, in the MPPQ (39-item)

"appearance" was strongly related to partner

"athletic ability."

This relationship suggests that women

who regard themselves as attractive desire mates who are
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similarly attractive, but for men, attractiveness is
culturally defined as "athletic."

(theoretical) analysis, self

Second, in the MPPQ

"global self-worth,"

"intellectual ability," "job competence," and "scholastic

competence" were generally related to

partner "ability to

make close friends," "global self-worth," and "sense of ,

humor" (e.g., self intellectual ability was related to

partner sense of humor).

The relationship between self

intellect and partner sense of humor could mean that women

who perceive themselves as smart desire partners with a good
sense of humor since "wit" is indicative of intellectual

ability.

Finally, correlations using MPPQ (empirical)

approach showed relationships between the eight SPPCS (self),
subscales and the three emergent factors of the MPPQ such

that self "global self-worth," "intellectual competence,"
"job competence," and self "scholastic competence" were

generally related to the

Social Self Preference" factor and

the "Friendship Preference" factor (e.g., self "scholastic

competence" was related to partner " ability to make close
friends" ).

The relationship between self scholastic,

competence and partner ability to make close friends could
mean that women who perceive themselves as scholastically

competent perceive some social costs and thus desire an

outgoing partner so that as a couple, they are able to make
■ 35' .

and maintain close friendships.

However, overall, these results did not show the

predicted relationships between the self trait ratings and

partner trait ratings, that is, when considering a potential
partner did not consistently match self characteristics with
desired partner traits.

Several limitations of this study

may help explain our contrary - to - expectation findings.
These include the application of the measures, the nature of

the, sample, and the influence of social desirability in
tapping true potential marital partner trait ratings.

Application of the SPPCS and MPPO;

The application of

two separate scales to tap self ratings and partner, ratings
presents the uncertainty of whether or not the same
constructs were measured.

Since the scales used in this

research, SPPCS and MPPQ, were developed to correspond to

one another subscale by subscale, it is suggested that the
items for tapping one's self trait ratings may have been

interpreted differently when participant's rated desired
traits in a potential partner.

Theoretically, the scales

presented similar construct interpretations; however,

empirically the scales presented different interpretations.
For example, participants who rated themselves highly

competent in their job (M=1.8), rated the same trait in

their potential partner as somewhat less important (job
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competence trait, M=3.1).

It is suggested that in future

research comparing self and partner ratings, participants

might use the same scale to rate self and a hypothetical
partner.

The Study Sample:

was 20.8 years.

The average age of the study sample

It is suggested that the mean age of this

sample was younger than the average age of U.S. women at

first marriage.

Overall, the marrying age of women in the

U.S. is older than the sample average.

years, Footlick, 1990; Wolf, 1996),

(Median = 24.5

We assume here that the

median marriage age of college educated women is rising
since the overall marriage age of educated adults has risen
over the last decade (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1990).

In

general, the sample for this study was further in age from
the marital choice process than the average U.S. young adult
female.

Therefore, it's possible that this sample selected

marital partner trait preferences that were inconsistent
with the average female "ready" for. marriage.

Instead,

their partner preferences could have reflected their
idealistic perspective of a marriage partner, in other

words, their "prince charming."

For example, the sample had

a high preference for a potential partner to be romantic as
opposed to having a good earning potential.

In the future,

research focusing on marital preferences should establish
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criteria for .determining/importance assigned to marriage at

specific .ages to offset the. tendency for idealistic.
perspectives.

Social Desirafaility;

.The iriarital parther preference

trait ratings, scale used in this study.were measured with

little consideration, for the tendency for. respondents to.

provide soc.i.ally desirat>le answers to researchers.'W
speculate that ..since participants .were asked to first
reflect on themselves, then respond to trait preferences in

a. mate, they' may. become a ''Isocial mirror";-for themselves, and.
then respond to preferences in a mate which .reflect this . .
."mirror."

For example,, participahts responded that.it was

less important that^ their mate be.physically attractive,
have a;good earning potential.and have athletic ability, and
more important that their ifiates be romantic, h.avd. a sense of
globial self-worth,; and have good social skills. . These
findings provide mpre. detail regarding women's mate .

preferences than previous feseafch/ which has focused on .
women's .desite for.mates,who have, good ^earning.: potential to. .

prbmote reproductive., survival. :;Two expla,nations-may account,
for. the; lowet than expected ranking of "earning potential'';.
found here: 1.) . While women's ranking of ..money-related

characteristics.may be higher when compared to men's, for. ,

themselves, money.ranks lower than some, other social domain
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issues, or 2) Participants may have seen it as socially
undesirable to give more attention to money than romance.
Although questions concerning the relationship between

self-concept and marital preferences remain, self-partner
correlations were demonstrated, particularly between humor,

global self-worth, and scholastic competence, suggesting
that the role of self-concept in the mate selection process
must continue to be explored.

Other research has

established the links between self-concept and behavior in

significant domains, e.g., academic achievement (Harter,
1989); self-regulation (Markus and Nurius, 1986); and well

being (Ryff, 1995).

It remains for future research on

marital preferences to explain precisely how self operates
in choosing marriage partners. .Such knowledge may help
individuals and clinicians optimize their understanding of

the logic behind the decision-making process in mate
.selection.
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Table 1

Descriptive Statistics for SPPCS

Subscales

N

M

SD

Moral Competence

91

1.6

.61

Job Competence

,91

1.8

.54

Global Self-Worth

91

1.8

.59

Intellectual

91

1.9

.70

91

2.3

.46

91

2.3

.50

91

2.3

.86

91

2.5

.53

Competence
Scholastic

Competence

Close Friendship
Competence
Romantic

Relationship
Competence

Appearance
Competence

Note.

Higher values indicate lower competence.
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Table 2

Descripbive Stati'sticS for MPPQ;
Subscales . ■

N

Romantic

^ :91

v M

;.

1.5

.

, ..97 '

.Relationships ; ^

Global Self-

.'.91 "1'•7: 1-97 

-Worth

Social Acceptance , 91

1.8

Parental.

2.0. 1.06

Sense of Humor

.:91

Close. .Friendships

^
Morality

Intellect

Scholastic

l - QP

91, : .2...6, ■ a.OO:

r 9.1
;

2.1 .1.05

91, 2.4

1 \91

Appearance ,

1..03

; , 91

791

Job. Ability

■. ? v^l

Athleticism

- -91

1.8v

,

,:

ll 

2.8 .. l.lO
2.8 : 1.07^,^ ^ ,;

3.. 0, 1.. 2,0:
3.1

1.20

.

;

^

3.2, 1.01

TWote. Higher values 'indicate lowe.r importance,
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■Table 3 ;
Pearson Coefficient Correlations Between SPPCS Siibscales and
MPPQ Items

Item

Creativity

App

Close

Global

Intel

Comp

Friend

Self-

Comp

Comp

Worth

Job
Comp

Mor

Rom

Schol

Comp

Rel

Comp

Comp

.2 09*

Intellect

.243*

.221*

.210*

.233*

Scholastic
Job

Athletic .

.272**

.2 08"

Appearance
Romantic
Relations
.237*

Social

Acceptance
.223*

Close

.243*

Friendship
Parental
Relations

: .256*

Sense of

.286**

1259*.

Humor

. ' ':'.^235*:'

Morality

■ .258*

Global

.237*

•

Self-Worth

Creativity

.222*

.231*

Intellect
Scholastic

Job:
Athletic

Appearance

Romantic

■Relations
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MPPQ

App

Close

Global

Intel

Item

Comp

Friend

Self-

Comp

Comp

Worth

Job
Comp

Mor

Rom

Schol

Comp

Rel

Comp

Comp

Social

Acceptance

Close
Friendship

.263*

.255*

.222*

.252*

Parental
Relations

Sense of

.233*

Humor

Morality
Global

.249*

Self-Worth

.246*

Creativity

Intellect

.243*

.285**

.233*

Scholastic

Job

Athletic

Appearance

Romantic

.234*

Relations

Social
Acceptance

.277**

Close

Friendship
Parental

Relations

Sense of

' ,

.221*

.336**

.338**

.285**

.257*

.2.53*

„ .279**

Humor

Morality
Global
Self-Worth

Note. All nonsignificant correlations were omitted.
*

p < .05. **_g < .01
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Table 3a

Pearson Coefficient Cprrelations Between SPPCS Subscales and

Specific MPPO Items

Item

App

Close

Global

Intel

Job

Mor

Rom

Schol

Comp

Friend

Self-

Comp

Comp

Comp

Rel

Comp

Worth

Be Creative

Comp

.209*

Be

.243*

.221*

.210*

.233*

intellectual
Maintain

high GPA
Good earning
potential
Engage in

.272**

.208*

athletics

Be good
looking
Be faithful

in relations
.237*

Be easygoing

.243*

.223^

Maintain
close

friendships
Maintain
close

relations

with parents
.256*

Be able to

.286**

.259*

laugh at
self
.237*

.235^

Have high
moral

standards
.258^

Happy with
self

Think of

.231^

original
solutions to

problems
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.222^

MPPQ

App

Close

Global

Intel

Comp

Friend

Self-

Comp

Comp

Worth

Job

Mor

Rom

Schol

Comp

Rel

Comp

.222*

.252^

Be bright
Plan to

obtain a

degree
Make more

money than
you

Keep fit
Be

.physically
attractive
Want to

marry for
love

Posses good
corrmiunicatio
n skills
Make friends

.255^

„263^

easily
Be

. comfortable

with family
.233*

Like to make

jokes
Be a virgin
.249*

Be satisfied
with life

.285^

.246*

Be open
minded to

ideas
Prefer

.243^

intellectual

challenging
activities
Handle
course work

with ease
Seeks out

job
promotions
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.233^

MPPQ

App

close

Global

Intel

Job

Mor

IteEtL

Comp

Friend

Self-

Comp

Coinp

Comp

. .

Comp

■ Worth

'Rom

Schol
Cote

■ " Comp .

.

Be

coordinated

Be healthy

Be romantic

.2,34*,

Be kind and

.277**

• understand:.
Has others/

■.'■td/>'share'/.
.with .

■ ■ Is .■ ■accepted-:
■ ■ ■hy ■ ■family, ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ . .

■

,■

Be able to

.221*

,336*

laugh often

Live by

•k

*

.285*

•2h7*

moral

standards

*

Like self

.253*

as a person

Note. All nonsignificant correlations were omitted.
*

p < .05. **_p < .01
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.279*

Table 4■

Pearson Coefficient Correlations Between SPPCS and
Theoretical MPPO

MPPO

App

Close

Global

Intel

Job

Mor

Rom

Schol

Comp

Friend

Self-

Comp

Comp

Cpmp

Rel

CofflE

Comp

Worth

C95IE

Appearance

Athleticism

.220

.228*

.217*

Close

.210

.276*

Friendships

Creativity

.271*

Global

•209*

Self-Worth

.206*

Sense of

.217

Humor

Intellect

.234*

.225*

Job

Parental
Relations

Scholastic

Social

• 209*

Acceptance

Note. All nonsignificant correlations were omitted,
^

.05.

E < .01
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.326*

' Table'5'" '

Pearson Coefficients Correlation Between SPPCS and Empirical
MPPO

MPPO

App

Close

Global

Intel

Job

Mbr

Rom

Schol

Cdiaip

Friend

Self-

Comp

Comp

Comp

Rel

Comp

Comp

Worth

Social

Comp
.224*

.. .23.0*

self

Preiei-erice
Performanc
e

Preference

.210*

.217*

Close

Friendship
Preference

Note. All nonsignificant correlations were omitted.
^ E < .05.

E < .01
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.276*

APPENDIX A:''WHAT I AM LIKE'
Instructions:

As you can
the .title, .we are interested in what you are
like as a person. This prbfile cdntains. statements which allow you to
■ describe yourself. This is not a test. .There: are no
answers. - Since studehts are .very different from pne. another, each
individual will, be marking spmething different.
Please, read the: entire sentence across. 'girst decide^ which, one, of

the two parts.of each statement best,describes you; then go to that side
of the statement and mark with a

whether that is just ^^sort of

true" for you or ^^really true" for you.

You will just mark ONE of the

four boxes for each statement. Think about what you are like in the
college environment: as. you read and answer each statement,
Really

Sort

Sort

True

of .

For Me .

True

□

. Some students
like the kind of

BUT

□ ■

□ .

BUT

■

□ .

proud of the
work they do on
their j ob

□

.

i

4.

5.

□

;

□

□

□

BUT

Some students
feel confident

□

■

□

□

feel so

confident.

course work

BUT

Some students

Other students

are not ■

think their social

satisfied with

skills are just

their social
skills

fine.

Some students

BUT

Some students

Other students are

,

□

□,

happy with the way
they look.

are not happy
with the way
they look
6/

Other students do
not

that they are .
mastering their

p

□ •'

Other students a.re

very proud of the
work they do on
their job.

are not very

3.

□

were different.

Some students

:

□

Other students

: wish that they

person they are
2.

For Me

Me

Me ■

□

1.

True

True
For

. For
^

Really

of

-

BUT

Other students

wish they acted
differently around
their parents.

like the way
they act when
they are around,
their parents
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□

□;

Really
True
For Me

.□

Sort

Sort

of

of

True

True

True

For Me

For

For

Me

Me

□

■ Some students
get kind of
lonely because
they don't
really have a

BUT,

Other students

Really

. □

□.

□

□

□

□-

□

□

don't usually get
too lonely because
they do have a
close friend to

share things with.

close friend to

share things
with

□

□

, Some students

BUT

smart

or

Other students

wonder if they are

feel like they
are just as

as

smart,

smarter

than other
students

□

□

□

10.

□,

Some students

BUT

behavior is

their behavior

usually moral.

Some students
feel that people

feel their

BUT

□

,

□

Other students

will be

worry about
whether people
they like
romantically will

attracted to

be

them

them.

they like
romantically

11.

Other students

often question
the morality of

When some
students

BUT

attracted to

when other
students

do

□

do

something sort of
stupid that later

something sort
of stupid that
later appears
very funny, they

appears

very

find it hard to

funny, they can
easily laugh at

laugh at

themselves.

themselves

12.

,

□

□

Some students

BUT

or

even more

Other students

□

□

wonder if they are

feel they are
just as creative

as

creative.

so

than other
students

13.

□

□

Some students

BUT

□

Other students are

afraid they might

feel they could
do well at just
about any new
,athletic
activity they

not

do well at

athletic

activities they
haven't

ever

tried.

haven't tried
before

14.

D

□:

Some, students

BUT

Other students are

disappointed

usually quite
pleased with

with themselves

themselves.

are often
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□
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15.

□

Sort

Sort

of

of

True

True

True

For Me

For

For

Me

Me

□

Some

students

BUT

17.

18.

□

□

□

□

□

□

Some students do

BUT

□

□

Other

students

very well at

don't do very well

their studies

at their studies.

Some students

BUT

Other students are

find it hard.to

able to make new

make new friends

friends easily.

Some students

BUT

□

Some students

Other students

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

wish their height
and weight was

are happy with
their height and
weight
19.

students

worry about
whether they can
do their job.

feel they are
very good at
their job
16.

Other

Really

different.

BUT

Other students

find it easy to
act naturally

find it hard to

act naturally
when they are

around their

parents.

around their

parents
20.

□

□

Some
are

students

close

21.

□

□

BUT

able to make
friends

they can really

they can really

trust

trust.

Some

students

do

BUT

are

very

mentally able
□

□

Some Students

able.

BUT

usually do what
is morally right

23.

□

□

Some

students

Other students

feel that they are
very mentally

not feel they

22.

Other students
find it hard to
make close friends

Other students
sometimes don't dp

what they know is
morally right.
BUT

Other students

find it hard to

don't have

establish

difficulty
establishing

romantic

relationships

romantic

relationships.
24.

□

□

Some students

BUT

don't mind being
kidded by their

Other students are
bothered when

friends kid them.

friends

25.

□

□

Some students

BUT

Other students

worry that they

feel they are very

are not

creative and
inventive.

as

creative or
inventive as

other people
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Really
True
For Me

26.

□

Really

Sort

Sort

of

of

True

True

True

For Me

For

For

Me

Me

□

Some

BUT

students

other

students do

don't feel they

feel they are

are

athletic.

very

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

athletic
27.

□

□

Some students

BUT

usually like
themselves

as

themselves

a

□

□

Some students

BUT

a

Other students

worry about
whether they can
do a new job they

feel confident
about

as

person.

person
28.

Other students
often don't like

their

ability to do a
new j ob

haven't

tried

before.

29.

□

□

Some students
have

30.

□

□

BUT

figuring out

trouble with their
homework

assignments

assignments.

Some students

BUT

other people were

people
□

different.

Some students

BUT

32.

□

□

different

Some students

BUT

being themselves

□

□

around their

around their

parents

parents.

Some student's
don't have
close

BUT

□

□

is close enough

friend

Some students

for

□

□

Some students

them to share

thoughts that are
really personal.

BUT

Other students

wonder if they are
as bright.

feel they are
just as bright
or brighter than
most people
35.

Other students do
have a friend who

a

they can share
their personal
thoughts and
feelings with
34.

Other students

have difficulty
being themselves

feel comfortable

33.

Other students

like their body
the way it is.

wish their body
was

Other students
wish their
interactions with

, with other

□

students

homework

like the way
they interact

31.

Other

rarely have

trouble

BUT

Other students

think they are
quite moral.

would like to be

a better person
morally
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Really
True
For Me

36»

□

Sort

Sort

of

of

True

True

True

For Me

For

For

Me

Me

□

Some students

BUT

□

□

romantic

romantic

relationships

relationships.

Some students
have

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

not find it easy
to develop

have the ability
to develop

37.

Other students do

Really

BUT

Other students

find it easy to

a hard time

laughing at the

laugh at

ridiculous

themselves .

or

silly things
they do
38.

.

□ ;

Some students do
not

BUT

other students

feel that they are

feel that

very inventive.

they are very
inventive

39.

□

□

Some students

BUT

better

Other

students

don't feel they
can play as well.

feel they are
than

others at sports
40.

41.

42.

□

□

□

□

□

□

Some

students

BUT

lives

lives.

Some students

often don't like

BUT

quite satisfied

satisfied with

with the way they

the way they dp
their job

do their job.

Some students

BUT

intellectually
competent at

studies.

do not

studies

Some students

BUT

,45.

□

□

□

□

Some students

Other students

wish more people
accepted them.

feel that they
are socially
accepted by many
people
44.

Other students

usually do feel
intellectually
competent at their

their

□

Other students are

are not

feel

□

students

the way they are
leading their

sometimes

43.

Other

really like the
way they are
leading their

BUT

Other students do

like their

not like their

physical
appearance the
way it is

physical

Some students

□

appearance.

BUT

find that they
are unable to

get along with
their parents.

Other students get
along with their
parents quite
well.
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□

□

Really
True
For Me

46,.

□

Sort

Sort

of

of

True

True

True

For Me

For

For

Me

Me

□

Some, students
are

47.

□

□

able

BUT

Other students

make really close

friends

friends.

students

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

find it hard to

to make

really close

Some

Really

BUT

Other students are

would really

very happy being

rather be

the way they are.

different
48.

□

□

Some

students

BUT

they are very
intelligent
49.

, □

□

Some,students

BUT

live up to their

50.

□

□

□

own moral

living up to their

standards

moral standards.

Some

□

students

BUT

they are
romantically

romantically/

interested in

that person

someone,

won't like them

person will like

back

them back.

BUT

53.

□

□

□

□

at

laughing at

certain

Some

students

themselves.

BUT

question whether
their ideas

ideas

very original.

Some students

BUT

Some students

are

Other students are

good at activities
requiring physical

do well at

activities .

□

Other students

feel they have a
lot of original

requiring
physical skill
□

Other students
have a hard time

don't

54.

that

can really laugh

things they do
52.

.Other students
feel that when

someone

Some students

.

Other students
have trouble

worry that when
they like

51.

Other students

feel they are
intelligent.

question whether

skill.

BUT

Other students are

are often

usually satisfied

dissatisfied

with themselves.

with themselves
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APPENDIX B ^
MARITAL PREFERENCE QUESTIONNAIRE
Instructions:

Please read each characteristic carefully^ choose the response that
best represents the importance you place on that characteristic in a
potential marital partner. Please circle the number which best
represents your answer choice.
Very
Important

Important

Somewhat
Important

Neutral

Somewhat
Unimportant

Unimportant

Very
Unimportant

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

HOW IMPORTANT TO YOU IS IT THAT YOUR POTENTIAL MARITAL
PARTNER

1.Be creative

1

2

. 3

4

3

4

,

5

6

7

. 5

6

7

6

,7

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

2.Be intellectual

1

2

3.Be maintaining a high GPA (3.0 or higher)
1

2

3

4

.

5

.

4.Have good earning potential
1

2

3

4

5.Engage in athletic activities
1

2

6.Be good looking
1

2

3

.
3

.
,

7.Be faithful in a relationship
1

2

3

4
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5

6

.

7

Very
Important

Important

Somewhat
Important

Neutral

Somewhat
Unimportant

Unimportant

Very
Unimportant

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

HOW IMPORTANT TO YOU IS IT THAT YOUR POTENTIAL MARITAL
PARTNER

8.Be easygoing
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

9.Maintain close friendships
1

2

3

10.Be able to maintain close relations with their parents
1

2

3

4

5

6 ,

7

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

5

6

7

5

6

7

5

6

7

11.Be able to laugh at self
1

2

3

12.Have high moral standards
1

2

3

13.Are happy with self
1

2

3

14.Think of original solutions to problems
1

.

2

3

4

15.Be brighter than most others
1

2

3

4

16.Be planning to obtain a degree
1

2

3

4
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Very
Important

Important

Somewhat
Important

Neutral

Somewhat
Unimportant

Unimportant

Very
Unimportant

HOW IMPORTANT TO YOU IS IT THAT YOUR POTENTIAL MARITAL
PARTNER..

17.Make more money than you
1

2

3

4

5

6

3

4

5

6

4

5

6

4

5

IS.Enjoy keeping fit
1

2

19.Be physically attractive
1

2

3

20.Want to marry for love
1

2

3

-

,

6

21.Possess good communication skills
1

2

3

4

5

6

4

5

6

,4

5

6

3

4

5

6

3

4

5

6

22.Make friends easily
1

■

2

.

3

23.Be comfortable with family
1

2

3

24.Likes to makes jokes
1

2

25.Be a virgin
1

2
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Very

Important

important

Somewhat

Neutral

Important

Somewhat

Unimportant

Very

Unimportant

Unimportant

HOW IMPORTANT TO YOU IS IT THAT YOUR POTENTIAL MARITAL
PARTNER.

26.Be satisfied with their life
1

2

3

4

5

6

4

5

6

27.Be open minded to ideas
1_

2

3

,

28.Prefer intellectually challenging activities
1

2

3

4

5

6

29.Handles their course work with ease.
1

2

3

4

5

6

4

5

,6

4

5

6

4

5

6

30.Seeks out job promotions at work
1

2

3

31.Be coordinated
1

2

3

,

32.Be healthy
1

2

3

33.Be romantic
1

2

3

34.Be kind and understanding
1

2

3

4
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,

Very
Important

Important

Somewhat
Important

Neutral

Somewhat
Unimportant

4

Unimportant

Very
Unimportant

6

35.Has people they can share their feelings with
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

4

5

6

7

5

6

7

36.1s accepted by family
1

2

3

37.Be able to laugh often
1

2

3

38.Live by moral standards
1

2

3

39.Like themselves as a person
1

2

3

4
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APPENDIX
BACKGROUND

C

INFORMATION

Please fill out the below information as it applies to you. Please
indicate answers with a check mark
1.

.

Gender:

Female
Male

2. Age:

3. Ethnicity:

African-American
Asian-American
Euro-American (White)
Latin American (Hispanic)
Native American
Other (
)
4. Educational Level of Mother:

Less than High School
High School Graduate
Some College

College Graduate (AA/AS)
College Graduate (BA/BS)
Graduate School
Doctoral Program
5. Educational Level of

Blather:

Less than High School
High School Graduate
Some College

College Graduate (AA/AS)
College Graduate (BA/BS)
Graduate School

Doctoral Program
6.

Job Status:

Part-Time (Less than 30 hours per week)
FuII-Time (Greater than 30 hours per week)
7.

Level of Income:

Less than $10,000 a year
$10,000
$20,000
$30,000
$40,000
$50,000

$20,000
$30,000
$40,000
$50,000

$60,000

Greater than $60,000 a year
Level in School;

Freshmen
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
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APPENDIX D

INFORMED CONSENT

The Influence of Self-Concept on the Decision Making Process
in Marital Choice Among Females in Early Adulthood

The study in which you can participate is designed to
investigate the relationship between self-concept and

marital choice.

This study is being conducted by Vicki

Manning, graduate student in Psychology, under the

supervision of Dr. Joanna Worthley, associate professor of
Psychology.

This study has been approved by the Psychology

Department Human Participants Review Board of California

State University, San Bernardino.

The University requires

that you give your consent before participating in a
research study.

In this study you will first fill out a

survey asking you about your self perceptions in various
areas.

You will then be asked about your preferences in a

marital partner.

The study will involve approximately 30 to

40 minutes of your time.

Please be assured that any

information you provide will be held in strict confidence by
researchers.

At no time will your name be reported along

with your responses.
form only.

All data will be reported in group

At the study's conclusion, you may receive a

report of the results.
this study are minimal.

The risks to you in participating in
At your instructor's discretion,

you may receive extra credit for your participation.

If you

have any questions about the study, or would like a report
of its results, please contact Vicki Manning or Dr. Worthley
at 909-880-5595. Please understand that your participation
in this research is completely voluntary and you are free to

withdraw at any time during this study without penalty, and
to remove any data at any time during this study.
61

By

placing a mark in the space provided below, I acknowledge
that I have been informed of, and understand, the nature and

purpose of this study, and I freely consent to participate.
By this mark I further acknowledge that I am at least 18
years of age.

Give your consent to participate by making a check or ^X'

Mark here:

Today's date:
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APPENDIX E

DEBRIEFING STATEMENT

Thank you for participating in this study. The purpose
of this study was to examine how women's self-concept

influences their preferences in a marital partner. Your
participation will enable us to better understand how selfconcept influences choosing a marital partner.
The research was reviewed and approved by the
Psychology Department's Human Participants Review Board.
Information regarding this study, including results, can be
obtained by contacting Vicki Manning or Dr. Joanna Worthley
at (909) 880-5595. In order to avoid influencing our
. ,
results, we request that participants not reveal the nature
of this study to other potential participants. Thank you
again for your participation.
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